Baker Company, Evansville Flourish Together
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office and plant at Evansville, which employes
125 persons. The firm was a pioneer in the
profit-sharing plan. In the foreground is the
office, behind that assembly rooms, machine
shop and warehouse space. (Photos by David
Sandell.)

The Baker Manufacturing Co. of Evansville,
founded in 1873, this year ceased production on
Its major product until 1947, the windmill. The
firm has successfully made the transition to new
products, principally in the pities well system
field. It also carries on extensive work, under
Navy contract on hydrofoils. Abpve is the home

The old and the new of the Baker company
products are on display here beside (he company
office in Evansville. In the background is the
windmill, major product for 74 years. In the
foreground is a drinking fountain that attaches
to handle pumps found in parks and golf courses.
Toward the windmill arc new firm products, a

Employs 125 At Maiii Plant

submerged well casing with a reciprocating pump
on top; a self-contained pitless unit with a jet
pump in the well casing; and a submerged casing
with an electric motor providing the power. Company officials believe the pitless well system will
continue in sales growth.
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New Products
Solved Firms
Crisis In 1947
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Philip Roberts, left, design engineer for pump equipment, ana
Robert Albright, laboratory technician, both of Evansville, check
an experiment involving the controls for use in a deep well unit
of the pitless well system. Roberts, a member of the Baker emloyc family since the day following his graduation from high
school, said all pumps are tested in the factory before being sent
to branch offices. His grandfather worked for the firm, and his
dad and two uncles still do, he said.
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Mr. and Mrs. John Gosbee, 109
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dist hospital in Madison. He has
been named John Wesley, and he
has a sister, Geralynn, 15 mos. Stoughton IVews Department
Mrs. Gosbee is the former Cliarlene Kabat of Stevens Point, and
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50 Families to Get Christmas
Baskets; Hospital Cost $791,861
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Man, Child, 4 \
Die In Crash

BFg P/4 Ib. box

Friday and Saturday only!
... prices go back up Monday
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